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In our country, we are blessed as we have had a relatively safe life. Compared to many other
countries, we have enjoyed a rather uninterrupted way of life. Most of us have shoes on our feet,
roofs over our heads, employment, education, good health, and freedom to worship. We owe a
great debt to our Lord and our branches of the military for defending our country and, at times,
heroically giving their lives for the freedoms we enjoy.

Many of the blessings we have taken for granted were temporarily taken from us – including
coming to school. Little did I know when I had a faculty meeting and met with the students the
morning of Friday, March 13th, 2020, it would be the last day I’d be with all of my students for
the remainder of the year.

Coming into this year, we were not sure what to expect. We were not sure that the State would
allow our school to be open. Our enrollment plummeted by 50 students. Then on top of all this, we
felt the Lord calling us to re-open the high school! People were not confident that we would remain
open once we did get started. And I was one of them. I was sharing all of these worries with a
protestant pastor friend of mine. He laughed and said, “You know why this is all happening, Joe?
Because God loves working in impossible situations.” He was right. I think of the Israelites standing
at the shore of the Red Sea and watching Pharaoh’s army pursuing them. It was an impossible
situation. The question for them was, “Do I run into the Sea and drown, or do I risk going back to

slavery or being killed?” Then God made the impossible possible and to this day, we still stand in awe of His power and love for His
people as He parted the sea.

Today is no different. It seemed like an impossible situation coming into this school year. There were so many obstacles: finances,
declining enrollment, online learners, people getting sick with COVID-19, quarantined staff and students, and so much more. Yet, we
are still here! God has parted the sea for us! Even with all of these factors, we have been blessed with donations and support to make
us financially stable. We have had students and teachers live stream from home. We have had parents be extremely flexible, supportive,
and encouraging! We have only closed one day this year due to COVID-19. God has once again made the seemingly impossible
possible.

I don’t want to say that everything has
been a cakewalk this year. We have had
our setbacks and have made some huge
sacrifices, but we are still here, carrying the
torch of Catholic education in our
community and will soon be expanding this
education for students in high school this
fall. God loves impossible situations
because he uses faithful people to carry out
His will. Thank you for being a faithful
friend of Holy Name. Thank you for
supporting our school prayerfully, with your
time, treasure and talents. Let’s continue
walking in faith that God will continue to
watch over us and protect us through all of
the impossible situations we will encounter.
For nothing is impossible with God!

God Loves Impossible Situations
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JMJ

Joseph L. Carlson
Principal



ESCANABA – Students at Holy Name Catholic School (HNCS) celebrated 2021 National Catholic Schools Week Jan. 31
through Feb. 5 with many special events and activities, and raised $1,171.66 for their sister school in Honduras. 

This year’s theme, “Catholic Schools: Faith Excellence Service” focused on the value that a Catholic education provides to
young people and its contributions to our church, our communities, and our nation.

On Monday, Feb. 1, students started the school week with “color day” in which students wore their grade’s assigned color
and enjoyed a fun game show competition in which HNCS sixth graders competed in a “Wheel of Fortune” game. Deacon Bob
Berbohm, Holy Name’s Middle School Catholic Faith Formation teacher, visited classrooms to talk to students about vocations and
prayer.

On Tuesday, Feb. 2, Essential Worker Day, students dressed as either a nurse, doctor, police officer or EMT worker (while
recognizing that there are many more essential workers in our communities). Students tuned in at 2:40 p.m. to watch part one of
the school’s Talent Show.

On Wednesday, Feb. 3 – Decade Day—students wore their favorite outfits from either the 1980s or the 1950s. Later that day,
students watched the seventh graders compete in “A Minute to Win It.”  

Also on Wednesday, students enjoyed Market Day in the school gym, in which students used their talents to help the less
fortunate. Students in all grades made items to sell to their fellow students, with the $1,171.66 that was raised going to Holy
Name’s sister school in Honduras – Casa de Belen (House of Bethlehem).

On Thursday, Feb. 4, students celebrated Mass at 9:10 a.m., and wore their Holy Name t-shirts (“The Shirt”) to school. (Due
to the pandemic’s restrictions on crowd sizes, Holy Name students celebrate Mass a bit differently this year– one classroom each
week leads the Mass, and the rest of the school watches the Mass live via Zoom.us.) On Thursday afternoon, students enjoyed
watching part two of the school Talent Show.

Due to the snowstorm Thursday night, students had a snow day on Friday, Feb. 5, so they celebrated their final day of Catholic
Schools Week on Monday, Feb. 8. Students wore green and white clothing (HNCS colors) for Spirit Day, and enjoyed watching
the eighth graders compete in a “Family Feud” game show in the afternoon via Zoom.us.

Finally, to show their appreciation for the area parishes, students shared thank you cards they created with local parish priests.
Catholic Schools Week has been celebrated annually since 1974, and always begins on the last Sunday in January. According

to statistics from the National Catholic Educational
Association (NCEA), over 1.7 million students are
currently educated in 6,183 Catholic schools in cities,
suburbs, small towns and rural communities around the
country. Students receive an education that prepares
them for the challenges of higher education and a
competitive work environment. An estimated 99
percent of Catholic school students graduate from high
school and 85 percent of Catholic school graduates
attend a four-year college. 

For more information on Holy Name Catholic
School, please call (906) 786-7550 or visit the school’s
website: www.holynamecrusaders.com.

Holy Name Catholic School celebrated
2021 National Catholic Schools Week

By Victoria LaFave
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Market Day 2021

We would like to feature an article in an upcoming newsletter about couples who attended Holy Name
Central Grade School or Holy Name High School together and are married. Please submit contact

information, graduation year, year married, and a current couple photo to
Michelle Bink at alumni@holynamecrusaders.com

Seeking Sweetheart Alum
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Carter McDonough, currently a
6th grader, has been raising money
for the "Shop with a Cop" program
by hosting a tree lighting. He has
been doing this for four years and
has raised over $4000. Shop with a
Cop is a program to help local
children have a better Christmas.
Thank you Carter!

Crusader Carter
McDonough Cares!

Carter McDonough
6th Grade Student

J.M.J.  Principal Joe Carlson continues his tradition 
he started when he first became principal. 
He looks over every report card and writes a 

personal note for every student.

May 1, 1976

Where is the Time Capsule?

Escanaba Daily Press

Since the March 2020 newsletter was published, we have had wonderful feedback on where the time capsule is. Alumnus Larry
Lapalm (Class of 2016) volunteered his time this fall trying to find the capsule with his high quality metal detector with no luck – and
then winter struck. Larry plans to start looking again in the spring. Recent information from alumnus Todd Bowden (Class of 1977)
has given us hope we will find it. Holy Name Catholic School would like to locate the time capsule so it can be opened in 2076,
as was intended when it was buried.

Arbor Day was celebrated throughout the state Friday, and Holy Name Central Grade
School marked the occasion by planting a young crimson maple tree, under which a
Bicentennial time capsule was placed.  The school's student body, faculty, invited guests and
parents witnessed the ceremony.  Included in the program were remarks from Mayor Robert
Bink, Delta County Bicentennial Chairman Ed Gillespie and Diocesan Superintendent of
Catholic Schools Rev. Lawrence Gauthier.  The time capsule  was blessed by Holy Name
Superintendent Rev. James Pepin and interred by Joe Sarasin of the school faculty, (left photo).
The capsule, to be opened in 2076, contained composite class pictures of the student body;
lists of faculty and staff members of the school, board of education, officials of the Roman
Catholic Church, current civic officials, Home and School association officers; copies of
"God's Country" Bicentennial pageant with a program and tickets and congratulatory letters:
the U.P. Catholic diocesan newspaper, Escanaba Daily Press, aerial views of the city; and a
map of the city.  The capsule was prepared and donated by the Harnischfeger Corp. and the
tree was donated by S.M. Roger, who assisted with its planting (right photo).

NOW – Top Ten 2021 EHS Graduates from HNCS Class of 2017: 
Lisette LaFave (No. 3), Madison Mishica (No. 9)

THEN –
Lisette LaFave, 

Salutatorian of HNCS
Class of 2017 (left),

and Madison Mishica,
Valedictorian of HNCS
Class of 2017 (right).

Top Ten Graduates

As of the date of the newsletter printing, other area high schools had not yet released their Top Ten list. Holy Name will recognize any additional Top Ten graduates at a later date.



ESCANABA –Students at the soon-to-open Holy Name High School will benefit
for years to come because of the generosity of Bart and Laurie Stupak. 

Holy Name High School (HNHS) is the recipient of a $50,000 donation made
by the BJ Stupak Memorial Fund. Established in 2000 by Congressman Bart and
Laurie Stupak, The BJ Stupak Memorial Fund is a donor-designated fund held within
the M&M Area Community Foundation.  Since its inception, the BJ Fund has
provided over $500,000 in grants and scholarships throughout the Upper Peninsula. 

After the announcement by Bishop John F. Doerfler that Holy Name High School
will re-open in Fall 2021, the BJ Stupak Memorial Fund donated $50,000 to the
HNHS Tuition Angel Endowment Fund within the U.P. Catholic Foundation. 

The Stupaks would like to encourage other donors to give to HNHS as well.
“We would like to keep the momentum going,” Laurie said. “Therefore, the BJ

Stupak Memorial Fund is offering a match challenge of up to an additional $50,000
to individuals, families, businesses, and foundations willing to join us in this effort.”

Specifically, the BJ Stupak Memorial Fund will match dollar for dollar up to an
additional $50,000 for a total donation of $100,000. Qualifying donations must
be new gifts of $1,000 or more, or raised through special fundraising events
designated for this challenge. Gifts will be accepted now through Sept. 30, 2021.

Qualifying donations eligible for the match may be made to any of the three Holy Name High School endowment funds:  Crusader
Loyalty Fund, Tuition Angel Fund, or Crusader College Scholarship Fund.    

Bart, a former Escanaba police officer, Michigan State Police trooper and attorney, served one term in the Michigan House of
Representatives from 1988 to 1990, and nine terms in the U.S. House of Representatives from 1993 to 2011. Laurie, a former
mayor of Menominee, is an Escanaba native who attended Holy Name High School from 1969 through 1971. She would have
graduated in 1973, but the original HNHS closed before she reached her senior year. Laurie graduated from Escanaba High
School in 1973.  

The Stupaks, who recently moved back to the Escanaba area, are pleased that students from throughout the Upper Peninsula
will once again be given an opportunity to attend Catholic High School.  

“We are thrilled to support the future Holy Name High School and find it very satisfying that this high school will welcome
students from all across the Upper Peninsula,” Bart said. “We are happy to give to this cause. It is humbling to support students
who will be educated in an environment where the teachings of Jesus Christ are woven throughout the entire curriculum.”

Joseph Carlson, principal of Holy Name Catholic School, is extremely thankful to the Stupaks for their generosity.
“We are extremely grateful to Bart and Laurie Stupak for their belief in our vision for Holy Name High School,” Carlson said.

“I appreciate their support and am amazed how God has called Laurie, a student who was at Holy Name High School when it
closed, to now be a big part of its reopening!”

For more information on how to donate to Holy Name High School, please visit www.NowIsTheTimeHNHS.com or
www.upcatholicfoundation.org, or call Michelle Bink, Alumni/Development Director at Holy Name, at (906) 786-7550, Ext. 20.
Donations can be mailed to: Holy Name Catholic School, 409 S. 22nd Street, Escanaba, MI 49829.

B.J. Stupak Memorial Fund donates
$50,000 to Holy Name High School, also
offers to match donations up to $50,000

By Victoria LaFave
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Laurie and Bart Stupak

Our alumni, spread throughout the world, share a common bond when it
comes to Holy Name Catholic High School and Holy Name Grade School. We
want to hear your stories, special anniversaries, births, marriages and reunion
dates. Please email Michelle Bink, Alumni/Development Director at

alumni@holynamecrusaders.com to be featured in upcoming newsletters.

Crusader Connections
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Holy Name High School 
Capital Campaign Update

Thank you to everyone who has prayed, donated or has connected us with donors for the reopening of Holy Name High
School. We have raised approximately $870,000, but we still have more to do! If you can financially contribute or pray for this
endeavor, Crusaders thank you! 

Planned Giving Options

Planned gifts can offer substantial tax savings to donors, especially on appreciated properties and securities. A planned gift
can reduce income tax and avoid capital gains tax. Options for planned giving include Wills and Living Trusts, Beneficiary
Designations, Charitable Gift Annuities, Charitable Remainder Trusts, IRA Charitable Rollover, Memorials and Tribute Gifts, Real
Estate, Endowed Gifts, Donor Advised Funds and Charitable Lead Trusts.  

If you would like to learn more on how you can help, feel free to contact Michelle Bink-Alumni/Development Director @ (906)
786-7550 ext. 20 or alumni@holynamecrusaders.com.

An endowment to 
provide scholarships 
for students 
pursuing higher 
education and 
technical training.
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The general fund 
supports the general 
operating expenses 
of the school 
including the lights, 
water, classroom 
materials, salaries, 
etc.
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The BJ Fund 
donated $50,000 
to the Holy Name 
High School Tuition 
Angel Endowment 
Fund. The BJ Fund 
is offering a match 
challenge of up to 
an additional 
$50,000, for a total 
match of $100,000, 
to those who are 
willing to join them 
in this effort.
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An endowment 
to offset long 
term operating 
costs to offer 
affordable tuition 
for all our families.
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An endowment to 
provide tuition 
assistance for those 
in need to give 
their student a 
Catholic education 
through high 
school.
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Bishop Doerfler has been committed and invested in the reopening of Holy Name High
School from the beginning. In 2018 when the capital campaign was launched, he created a
matching challenge gift of $100,000 to inspire others to donate. In October of 2020, the
Bishop gave his blessing to officially reopen Holy Name High School and he gave a $100,000
unrestricted gift that was donated to the Diocese, of which $50,000 will be used for 
general operating expenses and $50,000 put into the Crusader Loyalty Fund. Thank you, 
Bishop Doerfler.

Crusaders thank Bishop
Doerfler for being invested to
the reopening of Holy Name

High School

Bishop John Doerfler
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Holy Name High School—A Chesterton
Academy to open Fall 2021

By Victoria LaFave

ESCANABA – This fall, students throughout the entire Upper Peninsula will be able to receive a high-quality, Catholic education
at Holy Name High School. The high school’s official name will be Holy Name High School—A Chesterton Academy. 

Holy Name Catholic School Principal Joe Carlson explained some of the benefits of joining the network of Chesterton Schools:
“Joining the Chesterton Schools Network will afford our students many exciting opportunities to build community with other faithful
young adults through pilgrimages, mission trips, and the March for Life in Washington, D.C. The network is a well-oiled machine
with a proven track record of academic success.” To illustrate this, Carlson noted that the national average ACT score is 21, yet
Chesterton Academy’s average is 26. 

According to its website, The Chesterton Schools Network is a nationwide network of 30 high schools in the United States,
Canada, and Italy (with several additional schools—including HNHS—slated to open in 2021) that offer “joyfully Catholic, classical
high schools” in which students enjoy an integrated, content-rich education. 

The high school is named for English writer and Catholic convert G.K. Chesterton (1874-1936), who, according to
ChestertonAcademy.org, exemplified the Catholic faith through a life filled with joy, wonder, and gratitude. Chesterton was
considered one of the world’s most outstanding writers in the early 20th century. An accomplished novelist, essayist and poet, he
wrote a hundred books on all different subjects. Some of his most poignant quotes include: “Men do not differ much about what
things they will call evils; they differ enormously about what evils they will call excusable.” Two more show how plainly he spoke
the truth: “Right is right, even if nobody does it,” and “All men can be criminals, if tempted. All men can be heroes, if inspired.” 

HNHS—A Chesterton Academy – a rigorous, joy-filled curriculum 

At HNHS—A Chesterton Academy, students will be inspired as they are exposed to many different disciplines that help them
to expand their interests and uncover hidden talents, including not only literature, mathematics and science, but also four years of
philosophy, foreign language, and art. In addition, Gladstone High School has graciously offered to partner with HNHS to offer
students athletics. The high school will also offer its program online for students outside of the Escanaba area. 

The Bishop of the Diocese of Marquette, John F. Doerfler, explains how Holy Name High School—A Chesterton Academy will
offer students an exceptional education in an authentic Catholic environment through the Chesterton Schools Network: “The
Chesterton Academy provides a solid curriculum that dovetails with the classical liberal arts curriculum in our grade schools,”
Bishop Doerfler explained. “It is exciting to provide a seamless and solid program from elementary through high school to form
the students spiritually, intellectually and personally. Fostering a personal relationship with Jesus Christ and growing in the Catholic
faith is central to our mission.”

Principal Carlson is thrilled that Holy Name High School has chosen to be a part of the Chesterton Schools Network.
“We are excited to spread the word about this wonderful network of high schools, in which our Catholic faith is woven

throughout the tried-and-true curriculum. Our teachers will help raise up a generation of joyful leaders through a distinctly classical
curriculum rooted in our Catholic faith. I am extremely
grateful for everyone who had faith in Holy Name High
School re-opening,” Carlson said. “I appreciate their
support and am amazed how God has blessed us with the
soon-to-open Holy Name High School—A Chesterton
Academy!” 

Catholic High Schools’ Vibrant History in Escanaba 

Catholic high schools have a rich history in Escanaba.
In fact, the school colors may remind some of the days of
St. Joseph High School. HNHS—A Chesterton Academy’s
school colors will be navy blue and gold, which are similar
to the purple and gold school colors of the original SJHS
(predecessor to Holy Name High School).St. Joseph High
School first opened in 1884 on the 700 block of First

For more information, contact: 
Principal Joseph Carlson (906) 786-7550

Holy Name High School
a Chesterton Academy
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Raffle Tickets
For tickets, call (906) 786-7550 or purchase online at

https://www.holynamecrusaders.com/product/
50th-anniversary-crusader-raffle/

 

 
 

  
  

 
 

Preview Auction Items  
Thursday, April 8th @ 12 p.m.  
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Tickets:  $25 each or 5 for $100
License Number:  C29625 

Drawings to be held at Holy Name Catholic School 
$500 Early Bird Drawings

February 17, 2021 & March 17, 2021 @ 1 pm est
April 17, 2021 @ 8 pm est (Spring Fling)

1st place: $5,000
2nd - 5th  places: $1,971 each

*Need not be present to win*

        

  

 

        

  

 

        

  

 

        

  

 

        

  

 

Avenue South in Escanaba (where the west parking lot of St. Joseph’s & St. Patrick’s Church
is currently located), and thrived with 213 students enrolled prior to its closing in 1954. 

Holy Name Catholic Central High School then opened in the fall of 1954 in the current
Holy Name Catholic School building, with an enrollment of 438 students. To build the original
Holy Name High School, the late Mrs. Catherine Bonifas bequeathed $600,000 for
construction of the building. The remaining $500,000 of the $1.1 million building was
donated by community members following a successful capital campaign. 

HNHS unfortunately closed in 1971, largely due to the passage of Proposal C, which
prohibited direct government funding of non-public/religious education. This led to the opening
of Holy Name Central Grade School later in 1971, with a tuition-based model, where
kindergarten through eighth grade students have since received a high quality, faith-based
education. 

For more information on the Chesterton Schools Network, (which has its flagship school, Chesterton Academy of the Twin Cities
in Hopkins and St. Paul, MN), visit: www.Chestertonschoolsnetwork.org. To donate to Holy Name High School, please visit
www.NowIsTheTimeHNHS.com or www.upcatholicfoundation.org, or call Michelle Bink, Alumni/Development Director at Holy Name,
at (906) 786-7550, Ext. 20. Donations can be mailed to: Holy Name Catholic School, 409 S. 22nd Street, Escanaba, MI 49829.

The class of 1970 has a tentative date of July 10th at the
Escanaba Country Club.  Due to COVID-19, they will be
meeting in late spring to make a final decision. Any

questions can be addressed to Jim DeGrand,
jamesdegrand@sbcglobal.net, Ann Ford,
afordo70@gmail.com or Sue Scheeneman,

sscheeneman@chartermi.net.

Class of 1970
Reunion Update

The planning committee is waiting for the restrictions to be
lifted until making a decision on whether or not to hold a
reunion OR on where to have the reunion. Please join the
Facebook page at HN High Class of 1971 (be sure to use

spaces). Feel free to contact Paula Johnson at
pjjohnson99524@yahoo.com or Jean Gasman at

gasmanjean@yahoo.com.

Class of 1971 50th
Reunion Update

 

 
 

  
  

 
 

    
       

 
 

 
 
 

       
       

 
        

 
Live on Facebook  

Saturday, April 17th @ 8 p.m.  
Raffle Winners Announced 

5,4,3,2,1 Raffle  
50th Anniversary Raffle  

 

 
 

  
  

 
 

    
       

 
 

 
 
 

Bid on raffle and auction items  
Thursday, April 15th @ 12 p.m.  

through 
Saturday, April 17th @ 7 p.m.   
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holynamespringfling.maxgiving.bid 
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Virtual Spring Fling 2021

If you are on the move, changed your name, or updated your relationship status, we would love to hear from you. 
Help us save costs and stay current by emailing updates to 

Michelle Bink, Alumni/Development Director at alumni@holynamecrusaders.com

Help Us Stay Current
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Crusaders Conquer

COVID!

No School! 1st snow day Celebrate weekly Mass via Zoom


